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Students march against war
by Will E Sanders
BG NEWS

They hold up signs thai arc
new, and some that were used
during Operation Desert Storm.
They are protestors of the war on
Afghanistan and the air strikes
that began last week. They only
number in the double digits now,
but that number may change as
the strikes continue.
"The reason we are doing this
is because there are people on
campus who are resentful of
these attacks," said Luc Walhain,
University student and protester.
The peace rally started last

Monday, just one day after the
first air strikes, and will continue
into this week. The rally for peace
takes place everyday outside of
the Education building and runs
from noon to 12:30 p.m.
Last Monday ten people
showed up and by Tuesday the
number had doubled. Last
Wednesday there were only 13
people at the rally, but the protesters all agreed that the number
would increase as the air strikes
against Afghanistan continues.
"As long as the strikes continue,
we would like to keep this up and
of course expand it," Walhain

said.
Walhain said he thinks the
number of protestors will
increase because the popularity
of the U.S. involvement in
Afghanistan is "thinning very
quickly."
Those attending the rally last
Wednesday vowed that these
protests would carry on until the
U.S. stops bombing the
Afghanistan people.
"I think the leaders in
Washington have seen these
attacks as a harbinger of many
things to come," said protester
Daniel Boudreau. "Instead of

finding creative solutions to deal
with why the U.S. is viewed as
being such enemies of the people
in those parts of the world and
instead of addressing that, we
want to just obliterate these people now to not have more attacks
like the World Trade Center happen.
Many of the protestors feel that
what the U.S. is doing in
Afghanistan now is an attack of
terrorism on those people.
Boudreau said that we have
historically committed several
MARCH, PAGE 2
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PROTEST: Students opposing U.S. air strikes held signs on the
Education steps Wednesday.

Phone change
nearly complete
BG NEWS

Chris Schooler BG News

STUDENTS SPEAK OUT: T-shirts hang on the Bell Tower Lawn last Wednesday with graphic messages and illustrations bearing
witness to violence against women as part of the Clothesline Project sponsored by The Women's Center.

Reported anthrax cases
being treated, investigated
NBC News anchor
Tom Brokaw target
of two envelopes
containing anthrax.
by SARA KU61£R
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

NEW YORK —A police officer
and two lab technicians involved
in detecting the case of anthrax
in an NBC employee are being
treated with antibiotics for exposure to the bacteria, Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani said Sunday.
"When they were tested,
minuscule spores were found,"
Giuliani said at a news conference.
The mayor emphasized that
exposure to the spores does not
necessarily mean infection and
said the three are expected to be
fine. Their identities were not
released.
"They are being treated," he
said. "This does not mean they
have anthrax."
Giuliani said the police officer
who retrieved an envelope containing anthrax at NBC Friday
was found to have the bacteria in
his nose, as did one lab technician. Another lab technician was
found to have a spore on her
face, Giuliani said.

The three New York anthrax
exposures bring to 12 the number of people around the nation
who either have anthrax or have
been exposed to the bacteria
The three in New York were
exposed to the disease while
working on the anthrax case in
which the assistant to NBC News
anchor Tom Brokaw, Erin
O'Connor, 38, was exposed.
O'Connor was diagnosed with
anthrax and is expected to fully
recover.
A second NBC News employee, who has not been identified,
was taking antibiotics for possible symptoms of anthrax,
including a low-grade fever,
swollen lymph nodes and a rash.
The anthrax scare began last
week when a photo editor for
The Sun supermarket tabloid in
Boca Raton, Fla.. died of the
inhaled form of the bacteria the
first anthrax death in the United
States in 25 years. The American
Media Inc. building where Bob
Stevens worked was sealed off
after anthrax was found on his
keyboard.
Two other employees turned
out to have anthrax in their nasal
passages, but neither has developed the disease. Both are taking
antibiotics, and one has
returned to work.

The four-day cutover to
BGSU's new telephone system
neared its conclusion Sunday.
As of 5:30 p.m. Sunday, all but
350 of the 9,415 University
phones scheduled to make the
transition were on the new telephone switch, and work on the
icin.iining phones was continuing
During the cutover process:
• The University's voice mail
system was successfully moved
to the new telephone switch.
• Deployment of new phones
was completed in the offices
scheduled to receive them.
• "372" phone numbers were
transferred to the new switch.
Calls are now being directed to
the new phones in faculty, staff
and administrative offices.
• Special circuits in academic
buildings were also transferred to
the new switch. Special circuits,
include fire and security alarms,
elevator and emergency phones,
environmental controls and utility meters. Those circuits were
transferred in University residences prior to the cutover.
• Phones in University residences (residence halls and
Greek houses) made the transition to the new phone system,

by Sean Sullivan

Associated Press

The company was notified
Saturday by the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
that five employees had been
exposed to the anthrax, according to Gerald McKelvey, a
spokesman for American Media
And in Nevada, Gov. Kenny
Guinn said a third anthrax test
on a letter sent from Malaysia to
a Microsoft office in Reno came
back positive, but added that the
risk to public health was "very,
very low." Results on tests to
determine whether the strain of

anthrax was harmless were
expected Sunday.

Brokaw's
assistant
was
exposed to the anthrax when she
opened a threatening letter that
contained the spores. The letter
was mailed to Brokaw from
Trenton, N.J., and postmarked
on Sept. 18, one week after terrorist attacks on the Worid Trade
Center and Pentagon.
When the letter arrived, a
worker opened it, found a brown
NATION PAGE ?

RESIDENCE HALLS: Residence
halls have "214" prefix
OFFICES: Numbers retain
"372" prefix.
DIALING OFF-CAMPUS: Dial
"9" and 10 digit phone
number.

except for the relative handful
still needing to be tested. Student
room phone numbers now begin
with the "214" prefix.
• ITS staff made thousands of
visits to University residences to
test phones. Most problems with
phone service in the residences
have been resolved.
Emphasis is on restoring
phone service in those isolated
locations that are still without it.
Requests for non-essential
phone changes will be addressed
over the next week, after all
phones are working properly.
To report a problem with the
phones, call the on-campus
Avaya help desk at 2-HELP
(4357). Help desk hours are 8
am.-5 p.m. daily through Friday,
Oct. 19. To report a phone problem after Oct. 19, dial "0" to reach
the campus operator.

Oscar winner
visits campus
THE BG NEWS

ANTHRAX: Lyle Hardy delivers mail Saturday in Cavalier, N.D. It
has been over a year since he contracted cutaneous anthrax, the
only case reported since 1992, until last week.

NEW NUMBERS

Last Saturday night, Eva Marie
Saint and her husband Jeffrey
Hayden made a trip back to
Bowling Green to help raise
money for a scholarship bearing
her name.
The couple performed A.R.
Gume/s "Love Letters" for the
. Eva Marie Saint Scholarship.
Saint, a 1946 graduate of the
University, won an Oscsar for her
performance in "On the
Waterfront".
Her performance Saturday
night marked the first time Saint
has performed at Bowling Green
since her graduation. For Saint,
as well as the University, the performance had special meaning
"Love 1-etters" is a play that
explores
the
relationship
between Melissa Gardner, a free
spirited artist and Andrew make
peace Ladd III, a stuffy politician.
The play is a bit unconventional
because both characters perform the whole play sitting in
chairs.
"That is one of the reasons I
was drawn to the play, because it

was challenging," Saint said. "It's
one of Gumeys best plays and 1
think the audience can get a lot
out of it"
The couple first thought of the
idea of performing together two
years ago on Valentines Day
weekend.
After some encouragement
from friends who saw the show,
they decided to take it on the
road, performing all over the
country.
"I'm not an actor," said
Hayden, a well known director
whose credits include the TV.
series Leave it to Beaver and The
Incredible Hulk.
"I thought there was no way I
could do this, but once we started rehearsing I felt really comfortable with the material," he
said.
Gumey's play starts off with
the couple as kids writing silly
letters to each other and continues through their life. The character's letters are rich with the
feelings and thoughts that they
have at different ages. Ranging
OSCAR,PAGE 2
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from
d i s missions of crayon drawings, sex.
professional success and personal crisis', the play demands a wide
range of emotions from it's actors.
"I connected well with my
character," Hayden said. "I love to
write letters. Also, my father did
die, like my character's, so I
immediately identified with him
in certain ways."
Although Hayden was able to
draw a bit from personal experi-

NATION, FROM PAGE 1

granular substance inside, and
dumped much of it into the
garbage, said Peter Nash, a
postal inspector based in New
York.
The worker gave the letter to
O'Connor. O'Connor thought
she had thrown away the letter,
but remembered it Friday
while being interviewed by
authorities about a different

ence for his character, Saint
found she did not have as much
in common with Melissa
"I came from a stable family
and we also weren't fabulously
rich like Melissa's family," she
said. "However, I did have a very
good friend growing up who was
in a situation like that. So 1 used
my friendship with her to get a
better understanding of Melissa."
After the show, Saint and
Hayden were given a standing
ovation by the audience.

Saint told the crowd that she
was greeted with nostalgia when
she was back in the dressing
room and recalled her first show
on the stage that is now named in
her honor.
"When I first came to Bowling
Green I was extremely shy," she
said. "However, it was a small college and I started to feel comfortable with the people. Bowling
Green gave me a chance to blossom."

MARCH, FROM PAGE 1

threatening letter from Florida,
Nash said.
Investigators then found the
New lersey letter on or inside a
desk, Nash said.
Neal Shapiro, the network's
news president, said Saturday
that the letter had been placed
among other hate letters sent
to NBC that are investigated by
the company. He declined
comment on what the letter
said.

acts of terrorism in that part of the
world.
Another protester, Laurie
Ionian, said she doesn't think
more terrorism is the answer and
that "violence is violence."
Other students found the
protests anti-American.
"It is ridiculous," Nate Franck,
University junior said. "Terrorists
came onto our soil and killed five
to six thousand of our people, I
mean you have to be vengeful
some how."
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COMPLETED: Street workers walk down the center of the newly paved East Poe Road just after
finishing work, Saturday.
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The Ohio MBA Network

the Best in the Business.

The Ohio MBA Network cordially invites you 10 attend an MBA Infotmation
Session on Tuesday, October 16, 2001. The Network is a Consortium of AACSB
accredited universities in Ohio that works to help individuals select an MBA
program that best suits their needs. For information about this session
and MBA opportunities in Ohio, please call 1 -800-BGSU-MBA.

Ohio MBA Network
Information Sessions

MEMBER
M Cleveland State University
(216)687-3730

M Univcriiry of Akron
(330) 972-7043

Qp Ohio Universiry
(740) 593-2007
f0 University of Toledo

M Bowling l ireen Sure University QP University of Dayton
0 John Carroll University

0 Case western Reserve

M Kent State University

(800) 723-0203

.

M University of Cincinnati

0 Xavier Universiry
(513)745-3525

(330)672-2282

M Miami Universiry

y Youngstown State
University

(513)529-6643

(SI3) 556-7020or
(888) 738-2622

M Ohio State Universiry

(330) 742-3069

(614)292-8511
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Featuring the BuzzNet Audio Pavilion
"Audio is the soul of the system"

Bowling Green State University
October 15, 2001

Bell Tower Mall
10am - 4pm

Thunderdorm:The Ultimate College Dorm Room
A high-tech dorm on wheels set-up In a see-through truck featuring the latest electronics and gadgets.

The Buzz Net Audio Pavilion:
An Interactive experience that will showcase the latest in consumer audio equipment.
Come by for your chance to win the Ultimate College Dorm Room, as well as
DVD players,TVs MP3 players and more!!!!!
For more Into please visit www.tnunasrdorm.com
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US. officials call for tighter border control
By SHARON COHEN
IM[ ASSOCIATED PRESS

He seemed eager lo learn
English in America. So he signed
up for a four-month language
course in California. Nothing
seemed strange about that.
When Hani Hanjour didn't
show up, the school wasn't
alarmed. That happens now and
then with foreign students.
A year later, he is believed to
have been at the controls of
American Airlines Flight 77 that
plowed into the Pentagon.
Most of the 19 hijackers
entered the United States legally
with the kinds of visas routinely
granted each year to millions of
foreign tourists, students, workers and business travelers.
Some didn't leave the country
when their visas expired. Some
may have used phony names.
Their success in eluding detection spotlights the plight of immigration officials who are
swamped by the flood of visitors.
The ease with which the

hijackers exploited the system
has prompted calls for tighter
immigration laws.
"The terrorist attacks reveal to
the whole world how weak our
immigration system is and how
lax the enforcement of immigration law has been," said U.S. Rep.
Lamar Smith, a Texas Republican
and co-author of a 1996 wideranging immigration reform law.
Some lawmakers are urging
steps be taken to close immigration loopholes that terrorists
might use.
Sen. Christopher Bond, R-Mo.,
is pushing a measure requiring
intelligence and law enforcement
agencies to share information
with the State Department and
Immigration and Naturalization
Service as a way of weeding out
potentially dangerous visa applicants.
"The INS system is very, very
inadequate," Bond said. "We
haven't put the personnel in, we
haven't put the resources in INS
to do the job that is reasonable to

expect of them."
Not everyone is enthusiastic
over the idea of fighting terrorism
with immigration laws, saying
that could harm businesses and
universities. Some experts say
better intelligence is needed.
"The idea that you can close
the borders of the United States is
just pure fiction," said Ira
Kurzban, a Florida attorney and
former president of the American
Immigration
Lawyers
Association. "It's just not in our
economic and political interests."
The sheer volume of visitors
makes trying to impose controls
a daunting task. Last year, the
State Department issued 7.1 million visas — more than triple the
number 30 years ago, according
to the Center for Immigration
Studies. And once people get in,
there's no telling where they go or
if they leave on time.
"It's probably easier to disappear into the crowd in this country than it is anywhere else," said
Mark Krikorian, the center's exec-

Still Not Sure About What You Want To
Do When You Graduate?
Want To Find Out More About Possible Job
Opportunities For Your Major?
* The Extern Experience program matches BGSU students with
Alumni for a job shadowing opportunity.
j ■

utive director.
Forty percent of the 7 million
to 8 million illegal aliens in the
United States are those who
remained after their visas
expired, according to government and private estimates.
This tangled state of affairs
prompted Congress in 1996 to
authorize a computerized entryexit system to track visa holders.
But the plan was amended and
delayed due to political pressures
from communities along the
border.
Krikorian, head of the nonprofit immigration center, said
the problem often starts abroad.
State Department officers, he
said, usually have just a few minutes to consider each visa application and are encouraged to
give their approval to maintain
good relations with the host
country.
"The visa process isn't doing
what it's supposed to be doing,"
he added. "Overseas, there are
flaws. At the border, there are

flaws. In the country, there are
flaws."
Heightened concern about
immigration laws now should
come as no surprise.
"Whenever anything happens
to threaten national or personal
security, the climate becomes
distinctively more anti-immigrant," said Stephen Legomsky, a
law professor at Washington
University in St. Louis.
Since Sept. 11, some lawmakers have proposed tamper-proof
visas and a six-month moratorium on new foreign student visas
until a system for tracking them
can be implemented.
Last Friday, Ziglar, the INS
chief, said at a congressional
hearing that a system for tracking
foreign students in the United
States could be operating in
about a year with a little more
money. The INS was ordered in
19% to develop a computerized
program by 2003 to monitor
some 600,000 foreign students in
the country.

Leadership Workshop Series
Fall 2001

Orange Topics
"skills to run your organization"
Tuesdays 7:30-9:00 p.m.
@ BAA 1009

Brown Topics
personal leadership development"
Wednesdays 6:00-7:30 p.m.
@ BAA 1000

October 17 Professional Etiquette

October 16 -

Learn more about this awesome experience!

Wednesday, October 17 th
7:30-9:30 p.m. in BA 103

Don't forget to attend if
you have pre-registered!
6:00 - 9:00 pm in the
8 o'clock dining room.

Ti meMg^feettient

Any questions? Call the SAA office at
372-6849 or email smvande@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Sponsored by: Student Alumni Association

October 23 - Motivating Your Members
October 30 - Ethical Decision Making

call 2-2343
gar**

BGSU

Sen. Dianne Feinstein had
proposed the temporary ban on
foreign students until the program was in place. That idea
drew protests from college officials and educator groups and
the California senator backed off.
Legomsky said a moratorium
would hurt universities that
depend on foreign students.
Besides, he said, any terrorist
who wants to come to the
United States and is unable to
get a student visa would just get
another kind.
Legomsky anticipates this
new sentiment will mean fewer
foreign student applications.
"There are lots of young people
overseas who would love td
come to the United States," he
said, "and now are having second thoughts."
He also said the attacks will
likely mean longer backups at
consular offices overseas, more
extensive background checks
and more rejections of people of
Arab descent.

■■

October 24 - Multi-tasking:
The Art of Stress Management
October 31- Spirituality & Leadership

e-mail involved@bgnet.bgsu.edu

see our website at http://www.bgsu.edu/oftices/sa/gelinvolved/leadership.html

PARENT(S) OF THE YEAR

Show your parent or parents how much
they mean to you by nominating them for
this prestigious honor!

Tell us why they should be recognized as BGSU's top parents.
The Award: • Recognition during
Family Weekend
Nov.2.
• Tickets to the
Presidents Box for
the Football game
• Free stay at the
University Guest
House.

INTRODUCING... ROAD RUNNER
HIGH SPEED ONLINE

DM Fastest Smartest

Easiestway
tome
Internet.

Guidelines: • Write a 500 -1000
word essay.
Begin the essay with: "My parents (or Parent) are
deserving of this honor because..."

Wednesday, October 17th
4:30-7:30 PM
BW-3,176 East Wooster
Bowling Green, OH

Deadline for entries to be received:
Wednesday October 17, 5pm
Bring to 204 South Hall

Come down and experience
Road Runner High Speed Online for yourself!

Enjoy FREE wings; have FREE fun!
www.RoadRunnerOhio.com
888.567.2318

Faster downloads, Smarter content and Easier access
Questions call Dan Henry at UA0 372-2486

LOONEY TUNES characters, names and all related indicia are trademarks of Warner Bros. 62001.
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QUOTE UNQUOTE
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I'm in a firing mood.

9 9

— Massachusels acting Gov. Jane Swift, unaware thai her
microphone was on, on Logan International Airport security.
A forum ot views and Ideas

OUR TAKE
MAJORITY OPINIONS OF THE BG NEWS EDITORIAL BOARD

Happy Hallow...Christmas?
. Halloween is just a Few days
away and already retailers have
Visions of sugar plums dancing
in their heads. The question is,
why?
Every year it seems like the
retail stores of America are in a
big hurry to get Christmas merchandise on the shelves.
Hallmark had their Christmas
ornaments for sale in luly. Right
now you can run out and get all
of the wrapping paper, greeting
cards, and home decor that you
could ever ask for.
Is this really neccessary?
Thanksgiving has not even happened and already the cute little
turkey figurines are being overshadowed by little snowmen
and other holiday goodies.
At least there is enough common sense around so that there

is no holiday music being
pumped through department
store Muzak systems just yet
Ask some retail workers how
they feel about having to hear
the same stinking song over and
over again, day after day, for at
least two months.
If you want your holiday
goodies early, go to a year round
Christmas store. There are plenty around, inlcuding the mother
of them all Bronners.
We here at the BG News
understand why some stores
would put holiday merchandise
on the shelves at an early date.
The earlier they start selling the
more money they will make.
However, it is Christmas and
retailers will make their money
some way because even the
macho manly man is out shop-

ping during the holidays.
The Mack's Thanksgiving Day
Parade typically ends with Santa
Claus in a sleigh. This is meant
to signal the beginning of the
holiday season. Some store
owners should take note of this
and follow suit. Once
Thanksgiving is over, let the holiday fun begin.
With the only exception being
fabric and craft stores (if you are
making someone something
you needed to start back during
the summer) there is no need
for all of this holiday cheer for
sale. Let us enjoy our holidays as
they come. There is no need for
Christmas merchandise to be
on sale during the summer, just
like there is no need for
Valentine's Day stuff to be on the
shelves before New Year's Eve.

MHU

Feminists must adjust
views on domestic abuse
GLENN
SACKS

Paranoia not the answer
KEVIN
HELD
U-Wire Columnist
The United States got in gear
during the weekend and began
Operation Enduring Freedom
with military air strikes on
selected targets in Afghanistan.
Good. It's about time.
An Afghani television station
then released a tape featuring
Osama bin Laden and two
other prominent members of
his Al Quida terrorist organization.
Of course, they slammed the
United States and rejected their
presence in the Middle East,
and even went on to say that
all American citizens will no
longer be able to live in safety.
I'll be honest. Ever since
Sept. 11, I've been wary at
times of Arab-Americans. If I'm
at work or out in a public place,
1 find that I'm directing my
attention to those who look like
they might be of Arabic
descent and expecting them to
do something terrible.
My imagination concocts
stories of secret meetings
where "they" get together and
whisper of their hatred for the

210 West Hall
Bowling Green
State University
Bowling Green
Ohio 43403
Phone: (419)372-6966
Fax: (419) 372-6967
E-mail:
bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu

United Stales and all it stands
for.
Then I take a deep breath
and realize that I'm being paranoid. I'm running the risk of
unfairly judging somebody
because of the way he looks.
Of the billion plus Muslims
in the world only a miniscule
fraction truly are a threat to the
United States. By miniscule, I
mean a few hundred or so.
That breaks down to three ten
millionths of a percent. Not a
lot of people, really.
Let us not be paranoid about
terrorist attacks. We mustn't be
suspicious of everyone who
might be Arabic. These people
are just as entitled to the pursuit of the idealistic American
dream as anyone else.
That being said, we should
be prepared, not paranoid,
regarding a terrorist response
to America's air strikes.
Everyone needs to go about his
or her daily lives and continue
with business as usual.
But we must be ready to do
what is necessary for the safety
of those around us: our family,
friends and those we care
about. What I'm trying to say is
that we should all take a cue
from the brave people on
board the hijacked plane that
crashed into Pennsylvania

^k

£

If hijackers think they can
take another plane on their suicide death ride to meet Allah
and wipe out as many "infidels" as possible, they've got
another thing coming.
We should be ready and willing to revolt against hijackers
and make sure all of their plans
are foiled. A message needs to
be sent to all would be hijackers: we will not be hostages and
sure as hell will not be victims.
On the day of the terrorist
attacks, I came so close to
going down to my local military recruitment office and
signing up for duty.
Although my mother pleaded with me to not sign up, 1
refused to listen to her. It took
my grandfather, who served in
the merchant marines during
World War II, to talk me out of
doing anything rash.
And while I'm not wearing
camouflage and a crewcut yet,
I would be prepared to go anywhere my government wants
me if I am called on in the
future.
If necessary, I'd be ready to
leave my home and travel
across the globe in order to
protect the democratic principles of opportunity and choice
in this country.

^ www.bgnews.com
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U-Wire Columnist
Since October is
"Domestic Violence
Awareness Month," I'll
mark the occasion by examining
four of the most prevalent feminist myths about violence in
families.
Myth #1: In violent heterosexual relationships, the aggressor
is almost always the man.
Serious research on domestic
violence overwhelmingly asserts
that domestic assault is committed by both men and women
and that, by using weapons and
the element of surprise, women
are abusing their male partners
as often as vice versa Only
about a quarter of violent heterosexual relationships fit the
feminist "man/aggressor,
woman/victim" model - about
the same percentage as fit the
"woman/aggressor, man/victim" model. Roughly half of all
other violent heterosexual relationships are mutually abusive,
and domestic violence rates
between men and women are
comparable from small violence
to serious violence, including
murder.
The mutual nature of domestic violence has been attested to
in voluminous research. For
example, veteran domestic violence researchers Richard Gelles,
Murray Straus and Susan
Steinmetz, who were once
hailed by the women's movement for their pioneering work
on violence against women,
were initially surprised to find
equal levels of male and female
violence. Since then their studies
have confirmed it repeatedly.
Cal State Long Beach professor Martin Fiebert compiled and
summarized 122 different studies with over 77,000 respondents
which found that women initiated domestic violence as often as
or more often than men. Studies
conducted by the Family
Research Laboratory at the
University of New Hampshire in
1975,1985 and 1992 found that
abuse rates were equal between
husbands and wives. They also
discovered that abuse of wives
by husbands is decreasing while
abuse of husbands by wives is
increasing.

Studies by researchers R.I.
McNeeley and Coramae Richey
Mann show that women are
much more likely than men to
use weapons and the element of
surprise. These weapons often
include guns, knives, boiling
water, bricks, fireplace pokers
and baseball bats.
Myth # 2: When women are
violent, it is usually in selfdefense.
As a general rule, neither
men's nor women's violence is
usually committed in selfdefense. According to Straus, for
example, roughly 10 percent of
women and 15 percent of men
perpetuate partner abuse in selfdefense. Dr. David Fontes,
author of "Violent Touch:
Breaking Through the
Stereotype," and the director of
Stop Abuse for Everyone (SAFE),
has also found that only a small
percentage of female abusers
are acting in self-defense.
Myth #3: Domestic violence is
committed almost entirely by
men, and lesbian relationships
are gentler and provide women
a refuge from male patriarchal
dominance and violence.
Actually, the evidence is virtually undisputed that domestic
violence is at least as common
in lesbian relationships as it is in
heterosexual ones.
For example, a 1997 survey of
1,099 lesbians found that 52 percent of the respondents had
been abused by a female lover
or partner and that 30 percent
admitted having abused a
female lover or partner. Of those
who had been victims of abuse,
more than half (51.5 percent)
reported that they also had been
abusive toward their partners
("Lie and Gentle warrior
Intimate Violence in Lesbian
Relationships," loumal of Social
Science Research, Vol 15).
In another survey of lesbians
who had had previous relationships with men, 45 percent
reported that they had experienced physical aggression from
their most recent female partner
alone, while only 32 percent had
ever experienced any aggression
from any male partner.
According to St. loseph's
University sociology professor
Claire Renzetti, lesbian batterers
"display a terrifying ingenuity in
their selection of abuse tactics,
frequently tailoring the abuse to
the specific vulnerabilities of
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What's your favorite breakfast cereal?
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"Honey Nut Cherrios"

their partners" ("Violent
Betrayal: Partner Abuse in
Lesbian Relationships").
To their credit, even the UCLA
Clothesline Project - whose Web
site and public materials contain
scores of questionable statements about men and domestic
violence - cites Renzetti's
research findings that "Violence
in gay/lesbian relationships
occurs at about the same frequency as violence in heterosexual relationships."
Over the past 30 years feminists have often played an
admirable role in pushing for
societal acceptance for gays and
lesbians. However, feminis's
have shamefully turned their
backs on battered lesbians, and
have stifled the attempts of
activists to address lesbian
domestic violence.
Myth #4: Mothers are children's "first line of defense"
against child abuse.
In reality it is mothers, not
fathers, who commit the overwhelming majority of child
abuse, neglect and parental
murder. According to the U.S.
Department of Justice, 70 percent of confirmed cases of child
abuse and 65 percent of parental
murders of children are cornmined by mothers, not fathers.
According to the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services, adjusting for
the greater number of single
mothers, a custodial mother is
five times as likely to murder her
own children as a custodial
father is. A study of confirmed
child abuse cases published in
the loumal of Child Abuse and
Neglect found that mothers
abuse their children two and a
half times as often as fathers.
The Third National Incidence
Study of Child Abuse and
Neglect (1996) found that children are 88 percent more likely
to be seriously injured from
abuse or neglect by their mothers than by their fathers.
Twenty-five years ago feminists played a heroic role in
advocating for abused women
and publicizing the despicable
crime of wife-beating. Today,
unfortunately, their refusal to
acknowledge violence by
women stands in the way of
eliminating domestic violence
for everyone - not only women,
but men and children as well.
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"Lucky Charms, they're
magically delicious."

"Honey Bunches of Oats
— they're tasty."

"Basic Four because it's
healthy"
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Travis not the'Invisible Band*
right mix of seriousness, charm,
and classic rock style.
For Travis this show marked
the second area appearance this
year. Over the summer the
Scottish group opened up for
Dido on her tour. The bulk of
the band's set consisted of
material from their most recent
albums, The Man Who and The
Invisible Band.
Travis' time spent on the road
shows with the band's live performance. The band showed
signs of improvement since
their stint with Oasis last year.
The band took their time and
did the songs right. There was
no rush to get everything in.
Along with their hits, which
include "Sing" and "Why Does It
Always Rain On Me?," the band
threw in more obscure tracks.
"We're now going to do one of

by Lisa Bettinger
IHE BG NEWS

Travis have made a name for
themselves as being nice guys in
rock. That pretty much sums up
the band's performance at Ann
Arbor's Michigan Theater.
Imagine a band like Oasis or
Radiohead, only much more
people friendly.
Opening the show was Remy
Zero. The band's sound was very
similar to Travis' and for once
the opening act went together
with the headliners (unlike the
very odd pairs of late like Cold
opening for Weezer). The band,
who are currently promoting
their new release The Golden
Hum, hit all the right notes.
Frontman Cinjun Tate (better
known to some as the former
husband of Alyssa Milano) gave
a solid performance with the

BRIEFING

ED1NBURG, Texas (AP)—
The Tejano Walk of Fame now
includes the name of late
music star Selena Quintanilla
and four other musicians.
The names were added
Thursday evening at the third
annual induction ceremony.
Selena was honored along
with Esteban lordan, Sunny
Ozuna, Isidro Lopez and
Ricardo Guzman for their lifetime contributions to Tejano
music in the ceremony at
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CAMPUS EVEHTS
"Stomp out HIV." Greek lettered
organizations of NPHC will be
'party walking' @ Education
building, 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi presents
Thunderdorm. Thunderdorm celebrates the latest, most exciting
technology available to the college lifestyle. Check out the "ultimate College Dorm Room," prod-

uct demonstrations, and enter to
win prizes & Business Building.
10 a.mm to 4 p.m.
Club Baseball Tryouts & Perry
Field House, 8 o.m.
In honor of Disability Awareness
month, all are invited as Guest
Speaker Henry Holden presents
"The Misconceptions Continue:
How the Media Represents
People with Disabilities" @ 113
Olscamp Hall, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30
p.m.
Raffle to benefit Philanthropy @
Education Building Steps, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Education Building Steps, 12
p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Education Abroad Career Focus
Re-entry Program: Students will
find out how to express to future
employers the skills and qualities
they gained from studying overseas. @ 360 Saddtemire Services
Building, 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.
HAVE AN UPCOMING EVENT?
If you have a campus or city
event that you would like to have
listed in the calendar of events,
send an e-mail to bgnewseventsOhotmail.com or stop by
210 West Hall with information
on the event. The deadline is 6
p.m. the day before the event

Film Students Committee @

Check us out at BGNews.com

to help the
most.

The

Edinburg Municipal
Auditorium.
A Corpus Christi native,
Selena had five CDs on the
Billboard 200 chart and won a
Grammy Award in 1995 in the
best Mexican-American album
category for her album,
"Selena Live."
She was 23 when she was
shot and killed by Yolanda
Saldivar on March 31,1995, at
a Corpus Christi motel.
Saldivar, former president of
Selena's fan club, was convicted of murder and is serving a
life sentence.

$$$S$S$S$$$$$

$

EVENTS
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our infamous cover songs," said
bassist Dougje Payne before the
band went into an amazing version of "All the Young Dudes,"
Most bands take their shows
so seriously. This is rock and roll
and there should be some element of fun. Travis were full of
good humor and it made for a
rather relaxing concert atmosphere. From singer Fran 1-1681/5
speech about celebrities and
toilets (and Payne's faces afterward), to the sheer goofing off
on stage, the band seemed as if
they were having a genuine
good time. The show was well
worth the money and well
worth standing in the cold Ann
Arbor rain waiting to get into
the venue, a must see all the
way.

BGNEWS
Selena added to
Tejano Walk of Fame
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SATURDAY, COUPLES RECEIVE

25% OFF!

WATCH
BG24
NEWS

11 Pity The

FREE RENTAL
MEMBERSHIPS!

i
i
i

TOO'S OF TOP XXX VIDEOS &
DVD'S TO RENT OR BUY!
LARGE SELECTION OF ADULT
P TOYS, LOTIONS & NOVELTIES
TO CHOOSE FROM! WOW!
IMPLOYMIM OPPORTUNIJKS

ejj^nU Awe Soutifte

•
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1 Jud
Judge for yourself...
m Read The Gavel!!
W In the BG News
# Wednesday!!
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Bowling Green Pain Clinic
Medical and Chiropractic Services
J.L. Smith M.D. Patrick 0'Shea D.C.
» • Back, neck, and limb pain
E* Sports injuries

13S S BYRNE RD
TOLEDO S31-0079

• Headaches
• General practice

1072 N. Main
Immediate Appointments 354-6166

VARSITY LANES
$5.00 COLLEGE NIGHT

\ I'. I \l /.111 KAMNOnePSTYSiSVABT

Mr. T got smart, he
learned how to recycle.
Did you fool???

i
:
i

■■
If not, call the A Team. i■
■
372-8909
i

Focus on the

Future...

But capture the present!

Portraits taken: October 29- November 2, 9 am-5 pm in West Hall
Who:

Any college student

When: Monday - Thursday,
9:00- ll:0qp.m.
Where: Varsity Lanes -1033 S. Main St.
Bowling Green OH. (352-5247)
What:

Price:

2 hours of bowling & shoes,
slice of pizza
& large pop
Only $5 00
per person
<
& drink specials

Senior
Portraits
for the
KEY
Yearbook

Your chance for a FREE professional photography sitting!

$2 off your purchase of the 2002 KEY YEARBOOK!
Log on to www.myseniorportrait.org OR Call (419) 372-8634 to
make your appointment.

Walk-ins welcome!

MLB: YANKEES CLOCK ATHLETICS 9-2 TO FORCE GAME 5

MONDAY
October 15,
2001
••••
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Merfs
tennis
draw its
star
bybsonAOixon
MKWWS

Based on the results from last
weeks
International
Tennis
Association
All-American
Tournament It was a gem of a toad
trip for the men's tennis team.
When the Falcons headed to the
Lincoln Tennis Center in Stone
Mountain. Georgia they were basically an unknown commodity
among the IIA. That is, until BG
sent a trio of competitors out to
play their first-round singles
matches.
Senior Mike Kossoff, sophomore Joel Carney, and junior Geoff
Hiscox all captured
firstround victories
in singles play.
But Kossoff and
Carney
lost
their secondround matches.
Hiscoxs opening round victory was only a
HISCOX
preview of what
was to come in
the days ahead.
Hiscox defeated Charlotte's
Jacob Nordwall and carried the
momentum to rattle off six consecutive victories before losing to San
Diego States Oliver Maiberger in
the main draw
Even though Hiscox suffered his
only defeat to Maiberger, he did not
feel that was his toughest opponent
"Maiberger was a tough opponent, but I felt I had plenty of
chances to win the match" Hiscox
said. "I would say my toughest
opponent was against North
Carolina's Marcio Petrone I was
just bothered by some fatigue
towards the end of my final match."
After defeating opponents from
Charles Southern, Alabama, San
Diego State University, and Texas
Christian University in the prequalifying rounds. Hiscox was victorious over Tubas Pavel Sebastyanski
and UNC's Petrone during the
qualifying round
"The tennis ball seemed like a
beach ball all week, and once the
momentum came from the first
two matches I gained a lot of confidence as the tournament went on,"
Hiscox said.
The Falcon's seemed to rally
around the early success of Kossoff
and Carney
and continued to unify through
Hiscoxs remarkable run
"I felt we all did wefl. but Geoff's
play was awesome," Kossoff said.
"The rest of the team just came
along for the ride"
The success of the singles play
overshadowed the Falcons doubles
matches all week. Nevertheless, the
teams of Ian Bliss/Mike Kossoff
and Peter Gardonyi/Nicolas
Lopez-Acevedo each advanced to
the second-round before suffering
tough losses. A thud doubles team,
which consisted of Kossoff and
Hiseox played shortly after Hiscoxs
qualifying round victory. The
match ended with an 8-5 defeat to
the University ofTexas.
The Falcons may have arrived as
unknowns, but their success in this
tournament is irrefutable. It has
made BG one of the top contenders in the conference, and may
have placed them in the upperechelon of the National Tennis
Rankings.
Whatever the reaction may be
from the rest of collegiate tennis
world, Coach Jay Harris feels that
everyone played well and feeb the
Falcons can compete against all the
teams remaining or. their schedule.
"Hopefully our success sent a
message and showed that we can
play with anyone," Harris said It
also gives us a lot of confidence and
reminds us not to overlook anyone
On the other hand if anyone overlooks us, hopefully we can make
them pay".

Seattle forces Tribe to Game 5
CLEVELAND (AP) — Jamie
Moyer and the Seattle Mariners
must now do what has come
naturally all season.
They both need one more
win.
Moyer will face the Cleveland
Indians in the decisive Game 5
at Seattle's Safeco Field on
Monday after the Mariners
staved off elimination with a 6-2
win Sunday.
"There's nobody I'd rather
have out there on the mound,"
reliever Jeff Nelson said of the
soft-tossing left-hander.

Outfielder lay Buhner agreed:
"He's the perfect guy to have out
there in this situation. Not much
fazes him. He's pretty cool."
Moyer once again will face
Chuck Finley in a battle of 38year-old left-handers who have
waited all their careers for a
game such as this.
"It's exciting," Finley said. "It
comes down to the fifth game
and your name gets called, you
ought to be able to honor that
and go out and enjoy it, try the
best you can, and go out and
win."

"There's nobody I'd
rather have out
there on the
mound."
SEATTLE RELIEVER JEFF NELSON
ON JAMIE MOYER.
Finley had gone 15 years
between postseason outings
before starting and losing Game
2 in Seattle. He gave up a pair of
two-run homers before getting
an out and hoped to get another

chance.
"After that game, I kind of figured we would be back to
Seattle anyway so I was already
starting to think about that,"
Finley said. "Obviously, I've got
to make better pitches."
The Indians signed Finley to a
three-year, $27 million contract
before last season to pitch in big
games. This year, he struggled
with injuries in the worst season
of his career — going just 8-7.
One big outing Monday could
prove the Indians' investment
sound.

"We all get knocked down and
come back." Cleveland reliever
Paul Shuey said. "Chuck's
maybe the elder on our team.
He's probably been knocked
down the most and come back
the most."
So has Moyer, who is making
up for lost postseason opportunities. He missed the Mariners'
playoff run last year with a hairline fracture of his left kneecap.
In 1997, he was forced out of a
division series start against
Baltimore with a strained left
elbow in the fifth inning.

BG falls in final minutes
by Erica (amkaccM
THE BG HERS

It only took one play for the
BGSU football team to lose their
hopes of defeating Western
Michigan.
Senior comerback Ron Rogers
intercepted a pass by junior
Andy Sahm with 1:15 left in the
game and ran it back for a 40yard touchdown return to give
the
Broncos
a
37-28
Homecoming victory.
That was the play that decided
the game. The Falcons had just
gained a first down and had the
clock on their side. All they needed to do was to move the ball
into field goal range to win the
game.
This task proved to be harder
then it seemed.
"Without question it was an
exciting football game," said
Wfestem Michigan head coach
Gary DarnelL "It was everything
we could possibly handle. When
a defense ' scores points it
changes the complexion of the
game."
"I think with all due respect to
coach Darnell and Western
Michigan they were a better
team," said head coach Urban
Meyer." I thought it was a great
football game. That was not a
good game by Bowling Green. I
thought there were some great
efforts. I thought the try to was
there, the effort was there, but
you can't have those kind of
penalties and turnovers and still
be in a ball game"
The Falcons had a seasonhigh 90 penalty vards.
"The penalties can't happen,"
Meyer said "Right now our goal
to win each week is you have to
play great defense. We're not
good enough on the other side of
the ball to get in a shoot-out and
win a game. You have to stop
LOSS, PAGE 7
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WORKHORSE: Corey Dillon
gains a chunk of his 140
yard rushing total.

Dillon,
Cincinnati
ground
Cleveland
by lot Kay
IHE ASS0CI1UD PRESS

MkhMlLthmtaiNeBGNfws

SPLAT: Bowling Green quarterback Andy Sahm goes down hard in the Falcons victory over Kent. BG
was not as fortunate Saturday as Western Michigan snuck away with a 37-28 victory over the
visiting Falcons.

Falcon spikers go the distance
by Nick Hunn
IHE BG DEWS

In February, Division I volleyball
made the change to the rally scoring
system to speed up college volleyball as well as bring a little more
excitement to the game. The
Bowling Green volleyball team got
all the excitement it could handle,
but ironically still found itself in
three long battles with conference
foes over the last week.
Games against Kent, Toledo and
Eastern Michigan went right down
to the wire. In each instance, a decisive fifth game was needed for a
team to win. The Falcons rallied
from behind in all three matches,
coming up victorious against the
Golden Flashes and Eagles to
improve their record to 10-4 overall
and 4-3 in the MAC
Kent came into Anderson Arena
for the first time since knocking the
Falcons out of the first round of the
MAC Tournament last year. The
Golden Flashes started where they
left off last year, playing the aggressor early oa winning the first two
games 32-30 and 30-23.

"We knew Kent was a very aggressive team," BG coach Denise Van De
Walle said. "Their personality on the
court was very aggressive."
Van De V/aSe said the game plan
early on was to take it to Kent and
show them that the Falcons were
'the aggressor. That didn't happen
mainly because Van De Walle
believes her team was tipping the
ball over the net too many times
instead of hitting solid shots.
"I didn't understand how we said
we were going to play aggressive,
but then our offensive choice was to
tip," Van De Walle said. "I told them
when we went into the locker room
that we had to stay aggressive and
not tip. We came out in the third
game and started hitting the ball a
lot better and playing much more
aggressively."
The rejuvenated Falcons fought
back to win game three 30-24 and
game four 30-21. By the fifth game,
the Falcons carried all the momentum.
"By game five, I had no doubt that
SPIKERS, PAGE 7
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OH YEAH: BG outside hitter Shyann Robinson celebrates
after smacking down a kill.

CINCINNATI — Amid all
of the fumbling and stumbling, Corey Dillon had
another big day against the
Cleveland Browns.
Dillon ran for a seasonhigh 140 yards and a fourthquarter touchdown Sunday
as the Cincinnati Bengals
ground out a 24-14 victory
over their intrastate rival.
A crowd of 64.217 — the
largest ever to see a sporting
event in Cincinnati —
groaned through a first half of
ineptitude, then saw Dillon
do what he usually does
against the Browns.
The bruising running back
found holes on draw plays
and repeatedly powered
through a defense that had
allowed only three touchdowns in its first four games.
His 5-yard run early in the
fourth quarter allowed a
Bengals defense missing linebacker Taken Spikes to dig in
and prevent another fourthquarter comeback by Tun
Couch and the upstart
Browns (3-2).
At 3-2, Cincinnati is off to
its best start since 1990, the
last time it had a winning
record. After two consecutive
losses, the Bengals had circled this game as one they
needed to avoid another free
fall.
Dillon was the only steady
option as the rivals took rums
trading mistakes. Some of his
biggest games have come
against the Browns — 168
and 192 yards in 1999,137 in
a game last season.
He shouldered his way
through a defense that gave
up more than 275 yards for
the first time all season.
Dillon's scoring run and Jon
Kitna's 5-yard touchdown
pass to Damay Scott rallied
the Bengals from a 7-3 halftime deficit
Couch was 1 l-of-21 for 143
yards, including a harmless
L 3-yard touchdown pass.
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Costly turnovers hurt BG

Falcons rally to beat EMU

LOSS. FROM PAGE 6

SPIKERS. FROM PAGE 6

someone and we didn't stop
them."
Going into Saturday's game the
Falcons had the third-highest
number of non-offensive touchdowns in the country with only
four and were ranked fifth in the
nation in turnover margin.
BG turned the ball over four
times (three interceptions and
one fumble) opposed to the
Broncos one forced fumble.
"Anytime you have the
turnovers like we had the score
probably could have been
worse," Meyer said. "We can't
have those kind of turnovers."
Despite
the
penalties,
turnovers and bad weather (rain)
the Falcons had a season-high
419 yards of total offense including a season-high 217 yards rushing.
"I thought we ran the ball well,"
Meyer said. "(lohn) Gibson had
116 yards. We rushed for 217
yards against a very good
defense."

The Broncos got on the board
first on a 45-yard touchdown
pass 21 seconds into the game,
but the Falcons came right back
Sahm had a 17-yard touchdown
run to tie the game 7-7.
However, the game did not
remain tied for long as the
Broncos kicked a field goal on
their next possession to give
them a 10-7 lead.
Both teams punted the ball
two times before senior defensive
back Sergio Lund forced a
Western Michigan fumble. Senior
linebacker Khary Campbell
recovered the fumble and ran it
back 34 yards.
On the next play Sahm threw a
22-yard touchdown pass to
junior wide receiver Robert Redd
to give the Falcons a 14-10 lead.
BG did not regain the lead the
rest of the game and Western
Michigan scored one more
touchdown, but missed the extra
point to give them a 16-14 lead a
half-time.
The Falcons had 177 yards of
total offense at half-time

opposed to the Broncos 175.
Western Michigan came on
strong in the second half of the
game scoring two touchdowns,
one on a 21-yard fumble return
and one on a 14-yard pass, to
increase their lead to 30-14.
The Falcons came back from a
I (i-point deficit in the third quarter with a 60-yard drive. Sahm
scored a one-yard touchdown
run with 5:59 left in the game
after sophomore quarterback
losh Harris had a 12-yard touchdown run. The touchdown was
set up by a career-long 41-yard
run by senior tailback John
Gibson.
BG only trailed by two points,
28-30, until the interception
return that decided the game.
"Bowling Green is a great
team," Ron Rogers said. "They
work hard. They play hard. They
never give up."
The Falcons are now 4-2 overall
and 2-2 in the Mid-American
Conference, while the Broncos
improved to 4-2 overall and 3-0 in
the MAC.

we were going to win," outside
hitter Nadia Bedricky said. "Our
team takes a little while to warm
up, but once we get going, we
start cranking it out"
With the momentum in their
favor, the Falcons scored the first
six points of game five and went
on to win the game and match
with a 15-7 decision.
The same situation was
apparent for rival Toledo. The
Falcons started off stow, losing

the first two games 35-33 and
30-27. BG once again rallied
back with a 31-29 and 30-22
decisions in game three and
four respectively. BG did not
repeat their comeback against
the Rockets like they did against
Kent. Toledo dominated the fifth
game 15-6 to take the match.
Senior middle hitter Cary
Rommeck led the Falcons with
25 kills and 12 digs
The final match against
Eastern Michigan finally saw a

Ohio ARP

()• 0 Alternative Holircmon; Plan

change for BG, although not
much of one For the first time in
three matches, the Falcons
came back after losing the first
game to win the second one.
EMU and BG once again traded
wins in games three and four,
with a 30-17 decision by the
Eagles in game three and a 30-19
decision by the Falcons in game
four. BG nipped Eastern in the
final game 16-14. Rommeck
once again led the Falcons with
23 kills and 20 digs.

The Right Choice For You?

if...
• You want choice in selecting your own investment portfolio
from a diversified menu of options available through Aetna
Life Insurance and Annuity Company's Retirement Master
variable annuity.
• You want investment control in managing your retirement
portfolio.
• You want the opportunity to benefit from the tax deferred
growth potential of the investments you select; and

ucation
road

• You want retirement plan portability that doesn't limit your
career opportunities.
For more information please contact:

Other services available:
• 403b Tax Deferred Annuities
• Traditional and Roth IRAs
• Brokerage Accounts
• Mutual Funds
• Financial Planning

fair

Embrace the World!

Michael R. Landolt
Mikelandolt@att.nei
Toledo OH 43617
419-534-4413
Supervisory Office:
2657 Northwestern Hwy
Southfietd Ml. 48034
240-208-5040

Matthew S.Snvder
matthewsnyder@att.net
Toledo OH 43617
419-725-4470

•Please call for prospectuses containing more complete information, including charges and expenses. Read the prospectus carefully
before you invest. Variable Annuities are offered by. Aetna Life Insurance and Annuity Company Securities are offered by Aetna
Investment Services, LLCAIS" (Member SIPC) * Financial Planing available through financial planners with AIS.

October 18, Thursday,
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Variable annuities are long-term investments designed for retirement purposes.
Early withdrawals may be subject to a deferred sales charge and if taken prior to
age 59. a 10* federal penalty may apply Money distributed from the annuity
will be taxed as ordinary income in the year the money is received Account values fluctuate with market conditions, and when surrendered the principal may be
worth more or less than its original amount invested

Bowling Green State University
Saddlemire Student Services Forum

ING-li)
AETNA FINANCIAL SERVICES*

C01-083I-OII 9«l

Come learn about education abroad opportunities throughout the world.
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OUR GRIEF IS NOT A CRY

WAR

WE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THOSE OPPOSED TO USING MILITARY AGGRESSION TO ACHIEVE JUSTICE.
Renee Cavallario • Clamor Magazine • Erin Ellifritz • Kristy Ganoe • Meredith Guthrie • Chris Hahn • Bettina Heinz • Jenny Holliday • Laurie Jordan • Carolyn Lea
Jeannie Ludlow • Julia Mason • Muslim Student Association at BGSU • ReachOut • Marcus Ricci • Pat Sewell • Neil Shock • Eliza Shumaker • Jeremiah Smith • Sarah Stippich
Chad Stose • Jamie Stuart • Joe Swora • Chris Tracey • Gina Varrichio • Joel Wendland • Jill Wesolowski • Robin Wickham

STAND FOR PEACE EVERYDAY IN FRONT OF THE EDUCATION BUILDING FROM 12-12:30PM.
SUBSCRIBE TO BG-PEACENETi SEND EMAIL MESSAGE TO LISTPROC6LlSTPROC.B6SU.EDU WITH SUBSCRIBE BG-PEACENET [YOUR NAME] IN THE MESSAGE
'
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The Technology Infrastructure Project ■ Building an Electronic Community

[Daily Crossword Fix
brought to you by
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www.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet
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The fair will also showcase other digital
video projects by members of the
campus community, as well as the
means for students, faculty and staff to
make their own videos.

Technology
Fair

^^
Tuesday
■
October 1*
^
15 pm.
Hp 101 CHtoinp

Tomorrow's fair will also feature various
technologies from other campus organizations, and from Dell, Apple and IBM.
This year's Technology Grant recipients
will have displays and presentations, and
door prizes will include Canon and
Lexmark color printers, Canon scanners
and gift certificates.

Representatives from the Student
Technology Center will discuss their
services for students, including the
availability soon of digital cameras and
other equipment that students may
check out to use for video production.
At the same time, the Center for
Teaching, Learning and Technology will
present its set of video tutorials, which
help viewers learn to use QuickTime,
Adobe Acrobat and other software.

For more information about digital video
at the University—including the student
digital video project—and to see video
samples, go to the Bowling Green Digital
Video (BGDV) site: bgdv.bgsu.edu.

Also demonstrating software will be
Television Learning Services.This
searching and indexing software, part of

More information about BGsupernet is
available at vinww.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet.

BGSU
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Cla-Zcl Theatre

Just another
Manic Monday..

Downtown BG. • 353-1361
www.cla-zel.com

Bruce Willis
Billy Bob Thorton

Bandits

Wish it were

Birthday
<§arah:!""

**

7:30

Sunday...

1 Unganoannnly man
4 Lady
8 Podium
12 Low number
13 Fencing swoid
14 On top
15 Give meaning
17 Plaything
19 Tantalum symbol
20 Abstract concept
21 Dog
22 Camping vehicle
23 Footed base vessels
25 Knock
26 Southern state (abbr)
27 Cushion
28 Com on the _
29 Part of flower
32 Without (suf.)
33 Carried to the limit
35 Direction (abbr.)

36 Soak in liquid
38 Presently
36 Put on
40 Beast of burden
41 Put
42 Outdoor shelter
43 Winter month (abbr)
45 Pad
46 Keep out
47 Exist
48 Drunkard
48 Characteristic of ok) age
52 Twist
54 Thought
56 Animal doctor (abbr)
57 Whirlpool
58 Uncluttered
59
Gator

We l@v< cfa,
-Tne G-aog

$279
$399
$439
$119

A
V

PISANCUO'S

Open Weekdoys ol 4p.m.; Open al Lunch Fri., Sal. & Sun

203 N. Main

352-5166

Weekday Special (Mon thru Thu
B>>

••••■•....

7 moMi • Panama City Dayton* South Baaoti

ipr■ oKbrcaktravcl.com - Our 15th Year!

1-800-678-6386

Open 4pm

Classified Ads
372-6977

The BG Newt will no knowingly accept ad.tr
titcmenii that diicnminaH. or ri«cnirafe da
cnrnmaticn afainw an) individual or group on
the bain o( rate. tei. color, creed, religion.
national origin. leiual uncut at ion. disability.
u«u* at a veteran, or on like bain of any other
legally protected Harm

ANY"l ITEM "PIZZA*"
Sm. '4.75
Med. '5.75

Lg. '7.50
XLg. $9.00

12-31-0/

EDUCATION ABROAD FAIR
Thursday, October 18, 2001.
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Saddlemire Student Services
Forum.

VOTED BEST PIZZA 9 STRAIGHT YEARS

WE*
TONIGHT
8 to 10 pm
at the house (across from Mac)

we cant Wait to Meet You!

»1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring Campus Reps
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummer1ours.com
Spring Break 2002- Travel with STS.
Americas "1 Student Tour Operator
to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas or
Florida. Promote trips on-campus to
earn cash and free trips. Information/Reservations
1 -800-648-4849

Services Offered

SADDLEMIRE
CA1X 37*4*94
OR STOP BY

Worried about pregnancy?
Gel Tested
BG Pregnancy Center

354-4673

$8so.ayo/HR
woxEMiaavr

Personals

EARNKLEARNUP
TO $XMWO FOR YOUR
COLLEGE CAREER

Fall Special.
2 months unlimited tanning $50
Campus Tanning - 352-7889

CALL
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Personals

Help Wanted

SAIN and MEMPSA Training
Friday. October 19, 2001 3:30pm9:30pm at the Wellness Connection
For more information, contact
Rebekah Sandlin at 2-0470 or
rsandi@bgnet bgsu edu

Looking lor someone who can
French braid, comroll. and extensions. If so please call 354-4188

Wanted
1 Female subleaser needed to
share 1 bdrm. in 2 bdrm. apt. Close
to campus! Available now Call Jamie O (419J308-O282.
Female foomfii.it..' waffled lot Spring
semester. Nice quiet apt., own
room. Contact Lucy at 354-9740
Handy man looking lor sm. to mod
jobs. Full-time students looking lor
any type of plumbing, electrical, or
carpentry work. Very knowledgeable
in all areas. Call Rob 0 353-1256 or
cell phone 419-677-6282
Roommate needed to share rent &
util for a 2 bdrm apt at 611
Manville. Close to campus
call Jake O 352-4115
Subleaser needed, 2 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath, very spacious, dishwasher,
W/D and many extras Hillsdale
S680/mo. 352-7944

For Sale
1 26h2 AMD K7. 256 Mb RAM.
DVD. CDRW. Camera. 17" Monitor.
KBD. Mouse geFORCE 2/ TV Out,
Speakers, Ethernet 56.K Modem
$850.00 tirm Call Dan « 214-6757
1995 Chevy Camaro.
3 4 V6, Red T-lops
Call Tyler 352-8743
94 Saturn 175.000 miles 5 speed.
Make offer 373-0465
A Conn Alto Saxophone
$1,100 or best oiler
372-5257 or 836-7327.
Bed - Queen pillow top. new. In
plastic. Full manufacturer's warranty Retail $800 Sacrifice $199 Can
deliver. Call 419-392-7465
Bad full size pillow-top mattress set
New in plastic Retail $599 Sell
$179. Call (419) 392-7465
Ladies leather coat. Leather limited
Removable lining. Very little use.
Paid $200 asking $115 354-2708
Maytag dryer for sale. Works great.
$65 or best oiler Call 352-3290

For Rent

Travel

Spring Break Reps needed to promote campus trips. Earn Stravel
free! No Cost. 1-800-367-1252 or
www.springbreakdirect.com

KAPPA

>

Help Wanted

Spring Break 2002 Organize Groups & Go Free
Free Parties A Hours of free drinks
Cancun, Jamaica. Barbados
Bahamas, Florida & More!!
For Details and the Best Rates
Visit www.sunsplashtours.com

-.PjsQnollo's"FREE DELIVERY *3525166

Ends

EDUCATION ABROAD
RETURNEES
It you studied abroad recently, come
learn how to market your
international experience, learn how
to write your resume and learn how
to speak to future employers about
your overseas experience. The
session will be held at 3:00p.m. on
Monday, October 15 in the Career
Services Office. 360 Saddlemire
Student Services Building.
Call 372-0309 with questions!

WINTER AND
SPRING BREAK
BEACH & SKI TRIPS
OON'T DELAY!
WWW.SUNCHASE.COM
1-800-SUNCHASE

Fajita Chicken = 2 items • Additional items extra

:i ■ i
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Cruise
Cancun
Jamaica
Florida

Answers
<

Qyr^ (Q P 519 West Woosier Suite A-Bowling Green-352-3568 ,
InTERfiET JERVKEJ »o\c4tV\B ^Hfl^^SEnAW^tt^fleT W^Wrt, CottKW '$11.95

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF....
READ THE QAVEL
COMING
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Bahamas Party

10:00

H
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1 Flan
2 Saturated hydrocarbon (suf.)
3 Coma to one's aid
4 Camera glass
5 Monkey
6 Direction (abbr)
22 Urge tub
7 Put In upright position jg *rrow P0*0"
24 Rave
8 Light time
25 Reel
9 Near
26 Jelly-like substance
10 Small particle
28 Hat
11 Bridge
29 Anlmars foot
16 Those in office
30 Anonymous (abbr.)
18 Either
31 Pre-Easter period
21 Storage area
33 Cowboy _ Allen
34 Temporaiy bed
37 Forever
39 Extract
41 Smooth silk
42 Browned skin
43 Green gam
44 Among
45 Midwest state (abbr)
46 Hit hard
48 Coy
49 Salt-water
50 Bulganan money unit
51 7th Greek letter
53 Motion toward (pref.)
55 Removal (pref.)

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 17TH.

PG13

5:00

Senior: Memorizes
the professor's habits
l0
9el a good grade.

"

laaaaaaT^

Campus Events

j.oigi/VN
"aFKeSWrv Fresnman. Memor|2es tne course
material to get a good grade.
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the digital conversion of BGSU's closedcircuit TV system, will scan a digital video
library to find the content desired by
students, faculty and staff, whether in
residence rooms, classrooms or offices.

•
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See DV and more
at tomorrow's Tech Fair
Among the displays at the second
annual event will be Jerome Library's
"Dataline BG" project, a collaborative
effort with the General Studies Writing
program.The project involved production of a set of video modules aimed at
helping GSW students become more
familiar with library resources.

j K*l

W~ '

M

Digital video, a technology coming to
campus as part of the BGsupernet
project, will be highly visible at the 2001
BGSU Technology Fair, which is set for
1-5 p.m. tomorrow in 101 OlscampHall.

1

KEY Yearbooks lor the 2000-2001
school year are in! Pick up yours in
28 Wesi Hall.

Babysitter needed (or 2 kids on
Mon., Wed , Thurs. and Sat. from
5:00pm to 3:30am. Call Tonya at
354-7036 and leave you name and
number if interested.
FAMILY DEVELOPMENT CENTER
DIRECTOR
WSOS Community Action
Commission, a community based
organization focused on the human
service needs ol the disadvantaged,
is seeking a qualified individual
responsible for the daily operations
and compliance ol the Jordan
Family Development Center m
Bowling Green Required Child
Development Associate (CDA)
credential, one-year early childhood
experience and prior supervisory
experience. Regular year round, full
lime salary position with excellent
benefits. Send resume to WSOS
Community Action, Attn:
HR-FDCD/BG/HC. PO Box 590.
Fremont, Ohio 43420. EOE.
Fraternities • Sororities
Club* * Student Groups
Earn $1.000-S2.000 this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
tundraising event. Does not involve
credit card applications Fundraismg
dates are filling quickly, so call
today! Contact
Campusfundralser.com at (888)
923-3238, or visit
wvYVi.cani puslunaraiser.com,
Health and Fitness
We are seeking an enthusiastic
outgoing individual who has good
communication skills and a take
charge attitude. Full and part time
positions. Front desk, trainers.
aerobics. Apply In person at:
The SI. James Club
7337 W. Bancroft
Toledo, Ohio
Lawn Maintenance-Part & Full Time
Knickerbocker Lawns
352-5822
Looking lor someone to write grants
for non-profit organization & anyone
who is interested in writing a book.
354-4188

" 02-03 listings available now!
Houses, apts, & effic Will mail listings. Call 353-0325 10am-5pm
2 S 3 bdrm. furn. apt w/ AC
Available Now
352-7454
2 bdrm. female oriented apt
No smoking
353-5074
2 bedroom unfurnished apartment
available December Call 353-6188
233 W. Merry 4 BR allows 4 unrelated people.'$755/Month
201 Georgia. 2 BR $575/Month

Available Immediately.
734 Elm. 3 BR $800/Month.
Available Immediately.
Call 354-2854
3 bdrm unfurnished apt.
1082 Fairview.
Call 352-5822
3 Bedroom House, within walking
distance of campus, includes
security system Available Jan. 1st.
$900/mo plus utilities 352-0429.
4 bedroom house, laundry,- fully
equipped kitchen, air cond , 2-car
garage, walking dist to campus,
$1600/mo for 9 mos., $1200/mo lor
12 mos. 419-836-7674 or 360-6060.
Apartments for Rent-Close to
campus 3 bdrm aojs. 2 full baths, no
pets. $950 plus utilities. 352-0717
GRAD STUDENT APT. 2 br., 2 car
garage, AC, close to campus.
$475/mo. 352-5595
Graduate Student Housing
New accommodations.
Call 354-3182 for further info
HouflB lor Rei
424 E. Wooster, 3 BDRM house
avail, immed. $750/mo. Utll's included. Ref Req. 353-7547
Perryaburg house 233 West Second
St 3-4 bdrm. 2 car garage 2 bath.
Historical home. Hard woodlloors.
$1,300/month plus deposit. Option
to buy! Contact SUB O 283 4482.

BUZZ WORDS
Falcon sports to have busy week
BGSU sports teams ended a
week full of tough wins and hand
losses only to face more challenges this week.
Volleyball
Falcons Volleyball chalked up
their tenth victory on Friday
defeating Eastern Michigan in 5
games. Senior Caty Rommeck led
the Falcons with 23 kills and 20
digs, while junior Kristin Gamby
had 19 kills-The team aims for
victories 11,12 and 13 this week
as they host Indiana Purdue Fort
Wayne on Tuesday, and MAC
rivals Miami and Marshall on
Friday and Saturday.
Hockey:
After finishing in third place
this weekend in the Maine Ice
Breakers Tournament sophomore
DArcy McConvey and the rest of
the Falcon icers head to
Marquette, Michigan to take on

Hispanic Art on display
The Hispanic Heritage
Month Student Art Exhibit opens
this Wednesday in the McFaU
Gallery It will feature the works
of various student artists around
the Bowling Green community,
as well as the University.
Sponsored by the LSU, the
Exhibit is from 12 p.m. - 6 pm
Wednesday - Friday.

202 West Hall
BGSU
Bowling Green, Oh 43402
Phone: (419) 372-2440
Fax: (419) 372-0202
e-mail: buzH®bgneLb(pi«du

Staff:
Toay Recznik, Editor
April Elliott, Asst. Editor
ElikPeppk, Copy Chief

the Northern Michigan Wild Cats,
on Friday. McConvey led the
Falcons to a 1-1 be with Clarkson
last Saturday which brought their
record for the 2001-2002 season to
0-1-1.
Football:
Akron better look out as read
coach Urban Meyer, senior running back John Gibson and the
rest of the Falcons are still pissed
after loosing a heartbreaker to
Western Michigan 37 - 28.
Gibson rushed for 116 yards
in the defeat and is averaging 51.6
yards per game.
Women's Soccer

♦ TUESDAY 10/16/01

Vol. 7, #6

Bowling Green State University

10.15.01

7 p.m.
■■■V

Anderson Arena

d

\ Zi

♦ FRIDAY 10/19/01
Swimming/Diving vs. Tom
Stubbs Relays

1

II am
Cooper Pool (Diving only}

-

Swimming/Diving vs. Tom
Stubbs Relays
5 p.m.
Cooper Pool (Swimming only)
FILE PHOTO

Senior Forward Austin.de Luis behind the net in a game
last year. This week the Falcon Icers travel to Northern
Michigan in search of their first win on the season.

CAMPUS CINEMA

Hockey at Northern
Michigan
7 p.m.
Marquette, Michigan

7 p.m

"Kadosh"

"VariansWar"

1999
Agav llafakot (Israeli
Starring:
Yoram llattah
Meilal Barda
Uri Ran-Klausner
Yussuf Abu-Warda

2001
Showtime Network Inc.
Starring:
William Hun
Julia Ormond

PHOTO PROVIDED

William Hurt and Julia
Ormond star in the
Showtime Network film
"Varian's War." One of the
film's producers, Kevin
Tierny. will be discussing
the film at the University
on Friday. Oct. 19, at 6:15
in 107 Hanna Hall.

Everyday Events
Raffle to benefit
Philanthropy
Mon. - Wed.
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Education Building Steps

*
Bowling Green Student
Education Association
Membership Drive
Wed - Thu.
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Education Steps
The Bowling Green Student
Education Association is a professional development organization.
Membership is open to all students who arc interested in having
a career in education.

Volleyball vs. Miami
Anderson Arena

Film producer Kevin Tiemy
will be on campus this Friday at
6:15 pm in 107 Harma Hall to
discuss his new film "Varian's
War," which will be shown in the
Gish Film Theater following the
discussion.
Canadian-bom Tiemy has
produced 10 films and mini-series
including the critically acclaimed
PBS mini-series "More Tales Of
The City." "Varian's War" tells the
true story of Varian Fry, an
American who fought to save
over 2fXO artists and others from
the Nazi persecution in France.
William Hurt stars as Varian Fry.
The film and discussion are
part of Canadian Film Series program sponsored by the Canadian
Studies department.

THE CAMPU

Monday - Sunday

Volleyball vs. IPFW

Women's soccer hopes to
stop their losing streak at 2 as they
travel to Marshall on Friday and
to Athens on Sunday in search of
the ninth and tenth wins, on the
season.

SPORTS
CALENDAR

October
15-21

The Irsaeli film "Kadosh" will
be showing this Thursday at 7:30
pan. at the Gish Film Theater.
"Kadosh," which dialoge is
entirely in Hebrew, is an award
winning film that tells the story of
two women struggling to be free
in a ultra-orthodox Jewish sect of
Hasidim, a form of the religion
that reduces women in society to
vessels for breeding and little
more. As the two fight against the
restrainls of their society, it causes
unrest in their family.
Winner of the British
Independent Film Award for best
forien film and Roger Ebert gave
it 3 stars
Admission to the film is free.
BY JAMES ELDRED, BUZZ WRITER

Women's Soccer at
Marshall

BGSU Women's Chorus
Trampoline-A-Thon
1 hu - in
12:30 p.m.
West of Education

7 p.m.
Hunlington. W. Va.

♦SATURDAY 10/20/01
Hockey at Northern
Michigan
7 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Marshall
7 p.m.
Anderson Arena

Hispanic Heritage Month
Student Art Exhibit
Wed. - Fri.
Noon - 6 p.m.
McFall Gallery
Fealuring the works of various
student artists around the Bowling
Green community, as well as the
University. Hors d'oeuvres and
refreshments will be available
Sponsored by Latino Student
Union.
Department of Theatre

Football at Akron

presents "The Last Night

6 p.m.

of Ballyhoo" by Alfred

Akron. OH

Uhry
Fri. - Sat 8 p.m.
Sun. 2 p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre
Tickets are $10 for adults and
senior citizens, and $5 for children under 12. To order contact
the box office at 372-2719

♦SUNDAY 10/21/01
Women's Soccer at Ohio
1 p.m.
Athens. Ohio

U. hosts Music and Arts Festival
The 22nd Annual New
Music & Art Festival will be
starting on Thursday Oct 18 and
will feature the work of more
than two dozen composers,
scholars and filmmakers.
Hosted by the Mid American
Center for Contemporary Music
at the College of Musical Arts,
the School of Art and the
Department of English at the
University, the three-day festival
will include concerts, film screenings, lectures, exhibitions, workshops and paper presentations.
This year's featured composer is William Bolcom, winner of
the 1988 Pulitzer Prize lor his " 12
New Etudes" for piano. His
works have been performed
worldwide. Bolcom has also
been featured as both performer
and composer on nearly 40
albums, several of which have
been nominated for Grammy
Awards.
His recent compositions
include the opera, "A View from
the Bridge," and the musical
score for John Turturro's film
"IUuminata."
Another highlight of the festival will be the performance by
the Peter Sparling Dance
Company, on Thursday, Oct 18,
at 8 pm in Kobacker HalLThe
event will feature choreography
set to Bolcom's Pulitzer Prizewinning work and other compositions bv Paul Epstein and C.W.
Ghjck. '
This year's festival also
includes a special focus on film.
The featured film event titled
"Cross-Exarrunation," will be
held at the Oa-Zel Theatre, 127
N. Main St, on Friday, Oct. 19, at

9 p.m.
Other film screenings and
lectures by guest filmmaker Julia
Lesage will also be presented
during the festival
The final event of the festival
will be a concert performed by
the Wind Ensemble and the
Bowling Green Prulharmonia at
8 pm. Saturday, Oct 20, in
Kobacker Hall The concert will
feature three works from soloists,
Robert Van Sice, University faculty member Penny Thompson
Kruse and University professor
JohnSampen.
Other guests and composers
at the festival include Mary
Jeanne van Appledom, Tom
Baker, Massimo Botter, graduate
student Mary King, University

music faculty members Vincent
Benitez, Ebinie Lillios, professor
Marilyn Shrude and many more.
The festival supports the creation of new work and engages
both the University and city
communities in the process of art
appreciation and awareness.
All events are open and free
to the public, except for the Peter
Sparling Dance Company performance on Thursday Oct 18.
Tickets for that program can be
purchased by calling the Moore
Musical Arts Center box office at
(419) 372-8171 or 1-800-589-2224
For a complete schedule of
festival events, call (419) 372-2685
or visit
http.//wwwi)gsaedu/colleges/music/MACCM/.

PHOTOS PBOVIOED

Top: The Peter Sparing Dance
Company w* be partorming at
Kobacker Hal on Oct U
Bottom: Compoaer WHam
Bolcom's Pufttoer Prtae winnaxj
rjiece'12r*ewFJude«"wilb«
pBrtonwad.

THE CAMPUS BUZZ
♦ MONDAY 10/15/01

■♦ WEDNESDAY 10/17/01

Delta Sigma Pi
Thunderdorm Technology
Showcase

What's New (and Not So
New) in Contraception?

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Bell Tower Mall/Rainsite - Olscamp
Lobby

Film Students Committee
Noon - 3:30 p.m.
Education Steps
The Film Students Committee will be
holding recruitment activities and
viewing previous FSC productions.

Education Abroad Career
Focus Re-entry Program
3 p.m. • 4 p.m
360 Saddlemirc
This session is for all education
abroad returnees who are interested
in learning how to market their international experience. Students will
find out how to express to future
employers the skills and qualities
they gained from studying overseas.

♦ rUESDAY 10/16/01
Delta Sigma Phi Table
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Education Steps
Delta Sigma Phi will be holding an
information table outside of the
Education Building.

2001 BGSU Technology
Fair
I p.m
101 Olscamp Hall

Road To Major Success
Series: Career Assessments
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Olscamp 21S
Sponsored by Career Services.
Questions may be directed to the
office at 372-2356.

Noon
The Women's Center - 107 Hanna
Hall
An overview of the most current
methods of contraception, both barrier and hormonal. There will be a
review of effectiveness, method of
use and the advantages & disadvantages of each method.

Graduate and Professional
Fair

email: bnzz@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Information Table for
Jehovah's Witness
9:30 a.m. -3 p.m.
University Hall

"In Plain English" by Julia
Lesage

Professional Dining
Etiquette

Composition Seminar with
William Bolcom

6 p.m. -9 p.m.
Kreischer 8 O'clock Dining Room
Sponsored by Career Services.
Questions may be directed to the

2:30 p.m.
Olscamp Hall Room 113
Part of the 22nd Annual New
& Art Festival at BGSU. Free.

3 p.m.
Gish Film Theatre

GSS Assembly Meeting
3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Assembly Room

Communicating Essentials
Building Blocks for
Business Success,
Workshop II Personal
Polish: Developing Writing
Techniques and
Communication Tools
8:30 am - II am
College Park. Rm I
Discounts available, call for information Continuing Education,
International & Summer Programs
(419)372-8181 or loll-free 1-877650-8165.

Presentation of scholarly
papers by Christopher A.
Fobes, James E. Perone,
and Vincent Benitez
3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center
Part of the 22nd Annual New Music
& Art Festival at BGSU. Free.

Festival Forum featuring
pre-concert discussion on
performance by the Peter
Sparling Dance Company
7:15 p.m.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center
Part of the 22nd Annual New Music
& Art Festival at BGSU.

TBA
Technology 101
For more information, contact Naomi
Lee at 372-7581.

Lecture: "Experimental
Video Autobiographies by
Women"

& Art Festival at BGSU.

office at 372-2356.

♦ THURSDAY 10/18/01

11:30 am - 1:30 p.m.
Education Steps
Sponsored by the Wellness
Connection and FADE. For more
information contact Janet Foldenauer

Concert
2:30 p.m.
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center
Concert will feature music by Mary
Jeanne van Appledorn. Bruce
Ha.m.ilton. Greg Wilder. BGSU
music faculty member Marilyn
Shrude and graduate student Mary
King. Part of the 22nd Annual Art &
Music Festival at BGSU. Free.

Lecture by director Julia
Lesage: "Making Social
Action Videos in Your Own
Backyard"
11 am.
Gish Film Theatre
Part of the 22nd Annual New Music

College of Technology Coop Reports Due

at 372-9295.

10 a-m.
Gish Film Theatre
Part of the 22nd Annual New Musk
& Art Festival at BGSU. Free.

6 p.m.
101 Olscamp Hall
Juniors and Seniors who are comtemplating attending graduate or professional school are encouraged to
attend this graduate school fair.

Fatal Vision Goggles
Demonstration

PHOTO PROVIDED

The Peter Sparling Dance Company will be performing at Kobacker Hall on Thursday Oct. 18, 8 p.m.

Fiction and Poetry ReadingAlisha Benson and Amanda
Miller
7:30 p.m.
Prout Chapel

Company
8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall
Part of the 22nd Annual Art & Music
Festival at BGSU. For ticket information, call the box office at (419) 3728171 or 1-800-589-2224.

Film: "Kadosh"
7:30 p.m.
Gish Film Theater
(1999) Israel, 116 minutes.

BGSU Festival Series: The
Peter Sparling Dance

Meeting for Society for
Creative Anachronism
8 p.m. - 10 p.m.
BAI0I

♦ FRIDAY 10/19/01

"Composer to Composer: A
Dialogue with William
Bolcom"
9 a.m
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center
Part of the 22nd Annual Art & Musk
Festival at BGSU. Free.

Concert
10:30 a.m.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center
The concert will feature works by
Tom Baker, William Bolcom.

Massimo Botter, Benjamin Browning,
Elisanda Fabregas, and BGSU faculty
member Elainie Lillios. Part of the
22nd Annual Art & Music Festival at
BGSU. Free.

Bowling Green Student
Education Association
Membership Drive
11 am • 2 p.m.
Education Steps
Membership is open to all students
who are interested in having a career
in education

Films: "Triok or Drink" by
Vanalyne Green, "The
Wash: A Cleaning Story" by
Eve Sandier and "Measures
of Distance" by Mona
Hatoum.
4 p.m.
Gish Film Theatre
Part of the 22nd Annual Art S. Music
Festival at BGSU. Free.

Artist's Talk: Gregory
Barsamian
6-30 p.m.
204 Fine Arts Center
Part of the 22nd Annual Art & Music
Festival at BGSU. Free.

Love Auction
8 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Saddlemire

♦ SATURDAY 10/20/01
25th Annual Early
Childhood Conference
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Call for information (419)372-8181
or toll-free 1-877-650-8165.

Preview Day
9:30 a.m. - Noon
Perry Field House
Sponsored by Admissions.

Next Question
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Kennedy Green Room
A collaborative artist team composed
of Emily Blair. Michelle Illuminato
and Phuong Nguyen, address issues
of cultural significance.

Panel discussion with festival artists, composers and
filmmakers: "TransFormers"
1 p.m.
Little Theatre. Toledo Museum of
Ait
Part of the 22nd Annual Art & Music
Festival at BGSU. Free.

"Artist's Talk: Next
Question"
6 p.m.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center
Part of the 22nd Annual Art 4 Musk
Festival at BGSU. Free.

Opening reception for the
exhibition "Next Question"
7 p.m.
Kennedy Green Room, Moore
Musical Arts Center

The collaborative artist team is composed of Emily Blair, Michelle
Illuminato and Phuong Nguyen. Part
of the 22nd Annual Art & Music
Festival at BGSU. Free.

Bowling Green
Philharmonia and Wind
Ensemble
8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center
The Bowling Green Philharmonia,
conducted by Emily Freeman Brown,
and the Wind Ensemble, conducted
by Bruce Moss, will give a free concert that will include works by
William Bolcom, MichaelColgrass.
Thomas Duffy. Daniel S. Godfrey
and Chen Yi The concert is the final
event of the 22nd Annual Art &
Music Festival at BGSU. Free.

♦ SUNDAY 10/21/01
Next Question
I p.m. - 4 p.m.
Kennedy Green Room
A collaborative artist tea.m.. composed of Emily Blair, Michelle
Illuminato and Phuong Nguyen,
address issues of cultural significance.

Dr. Eli2abeth Cobb
Memorial Conceit
3 p.m.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center
Free and open to the public

Canadian Film Series:
"Varian's War"
7:30 pjn.
Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall
Reception from 6:15 - 7:15 p.m. in
Women's Center Lounge, 107 Hanna
Hall followed by film showing at
7:30 p.m. of "Vfcrian's War." Producer
Kevin Tiemcy will be on hand to discuss his work. Admission is free.

